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 APPROVED September 20, 2018 
UW-Madison Retirement Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 
Minutes of June 14, 2018 
Concourse Hotel and Governor’s Club 
 
Board Members Present (12):  
Sue Adams 
Darrell Barth 
Mary Czynszak-Lyne 
Susan Fischer 

Diane Kravetz 
Mary Metz 
Chuck Read 
Bill Richner 

Rob Seltzer 
Joel Skornicka 
Jim Stratton 
Wendy Way

 
 
Absent (2): Steve Lund, Beth Zemp 
 
Staff Present: Sandi Haase, Millard Susman, Ann Wallace 
 
President’s remarks: President Rob Seltzer welcomed the board, particularly new 
board members, and all the members introduced themselves around the table. Rob 
discussed participation on committees by board members. Committee updates from 
board members will be on the agenda as needed. The schedule for future meetings was 
distributed with the agenda. The December meeting will be held on Tuesday, December 
11, from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm, at University Credit Union, 3500 University Avenue. It was 
agreed that email is the best way to cancel meetings on short notice. 
 
The minutes of the April 17, 2018, meeting were approved as submitted. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Darrell Barth presented the financial reports through 
May. He explained the renewal of certificates of deposit through UWCU. Sandi Haase 
asked about the balance of the checking account and whether it could be invested. 
Darrell explained that he does that in July after expenses for the year are better known. 
The report was filed. The 2018-19 budget was sent out with the agenda. Mary Metz 
moved approval of the 2018-19 budget; Jim Stratton second. Diane Kravetz called 
the question. Motion approved unanimously.  
 
Executive Director’s Report: Executive Director Sandi Haase reported that her 
tentative office schedule will be Tuesday, Thursday or Friday, mid to late mornings to 
early afternoon. Most of the time she will work remotely. She thanked those who 
completed their conflict of interest forms.  
 
Committee Updates: Sandi has committed to attend all meetings. Sheila Spear, of 
ETC, is moving to Maine. Kathy Christoph and Louise Robbins will co-chair the 
committee. Diane Kravetz and Tom Stevens have joined the ETC committee. The 
Connections and Retirement Challenges Committees will have a joint committee 
meeting June 25. They will discuss possibly combining, as both need new blood and 
there is some potential overlap. Any recommendation will come back to the board. 
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Susan Fischer asked how much autonomy the committees have. Rob replied that they 
have much autonomy as most of the work is done by the committees. The board 
generally stays out of committee business except to approve budget additions, 
structural changes, and the purpose of the committees. New members are reported to 
the board but are not approved by the board.  
 
Sandi reported that work on the website is going well and shared a handout concerning 
memberships, renewals, etc. The proposed Business Office & Operations Team 
(BOOT) includes Sandi, Larry Winkler and Barbara Rust. Jerry Lange is attending 
meetings as a resource on financial audit matters. Beth Zemp, new member of the 
board, is joining also.  
 
Looking at the memberships data, there is movement from annual memberships 
towards bargain memberships that include multiple years for a reduced per year price. 
Renewals are proceeding, and over 50% have been done online. Rob pointed out that 
the list of activities on the back page of the handout displays a level of volume 
unmatched in the Big Ten, and it’s all done by volunteers. An email thanking committee 
members will be sent out.  
 
There was discussion of what to post and what should be public as opposed to 
password protected. Our records are not subject to open records laws. A motion was 
made, seconded and passed to post minutes and fiscal reports to the members 
only area of the website. Board members expressed strong feelings about keeping 
information and records private. On the other hand, the public portion of the website 
provides helpful marketing of the organization. The question of posting information from 
outside groups or businesses or even compensated advertising was raised. Sandi will 
look at this and draft a policy to be considered in the fall.  
 
Sandi asked for a show of hands of those who will be able to attend the Chancellor’s 
Reception for new retirees on June 25. Board attendees are asked to mingle with 
retirees and share information about UWRA.  
 
Sandi asked if board members were interested in seeing newsletters from other Big Ten 
retirement associations. Please let her know if you want to see them. 
 
Sandi also asked that board members let her know by phone or email if you will be out 
of town or out of contact for a period of time. 
 
Ann Wallace reported that a banner for advertising or publicizing in Inside UW costs 
$175. There were 33 free memberships awarded due to members recruiting new 
members in a year. Members picked up 38 free pens at the annual meeting.  
 
New Business:  
 

1. Translation of parts of the UWRA website: Mary Czynszak-Lyne reported for the 
Membership Committee. An ad hoc group convened at the request of the 
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Membership Committee to explore translating parts of the UWRA website into 
four additional languages (Hmong, Spanish, Tibetan, Mandarin Chinese). The 
suggestion was to translate the “About Us” and “Sifter” introduction text. The 
estimated cost was $600, but Carmen Romero-Gonzalez of Cultural Linguistic 
Services (CLS) in the Office of Human Resources offered to do it free if there 
was a contact within UWRA and it was done during summer when staff has time. 
Mary made a motion to proceed with the translation for free; seconded by 
Chuck Read.  
 
An extended discussion of the pluses and minuses of proceeding ensued. 
Concerns were expressed that the summer might be too busy for the Business 
Office & Operations Team, that we have nothing to offer those with language 
barriers, and that the effort might seem patronizing and not substantive. Support 
was expressed for reaching out to university staff and making the website 
friendlier. If nothing is in your language, you may feel invisible. Translations may 
trigger interest, and some activities, like day trips, might not be so language 
limited. CLS can also handle follow up with further information. The format with 
translations is similar all over campus, including the Chancellor’s website. 
Summer, however, is busy with renewals and preparation for fall. Susan Fischer 
offered a friendly amendment extending the timeline to the end of 2018. Sandi 
expressed that it seemed like a good idea, but she’s not sure how it will integrate 
with our new software. She prefers no timeline to tie her hands but rather to 
explore the feasibility of the project. Mary made a friendly amendment to 
empower the Executive Director to contact Jzong Thao in CLS to evaluate 
feasibility and to further empower Sandi and Rob to proceed as they best 
determine. Motion approved.  
  

2. Volunteering Committee—Need?: Diane Kravetz explained that most of the 
functions of the committee have been discontinued and what remains are mostly 
administrative. Pantry selection is really the only function, and it seems like a 
waste of talent to keep this committee. Members would be free to join other 
committees. Pantries could be selected by an ad hoc committee of the board. 
Diane made the motion to disband the Volunteering Committee; second by 
Susan Fischer. Mary Czynszak-Lyne and Mary Metz stated that a joint meeting 
of the Volunteering Committee and Retirement Challenges is planned. Mary 
Czynszak-Lyne also said that the Volunteering Committee should meet before a 
decision was made to disband. Ann Wallace and Diane stated that the committee 
is not needed, in part because UWRA members are already active volunteers. 
Chuck agrees that there isn’t much there to sustain the committee. However, a 
different committee that focuses on a slightly different mission, engaging retirees 
with the University, might be worthwhile. Rob suggested putting links to volunteer 
opportunities on our website. Sandi pointed out that maintaining such a list would 
be difficult and time consuming. Rob stated that he was reluctant to disband the 
committee without further direction from the committee. The original motion to 
disband the Volunteering Committee failed with only one yes vote. Chuck 
Read made a motion to ask the committee to meet to consider the scope of 
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its mission and whether a different niche might be appropriate. Wendy Way 
seconded the motion. Motion approved.  

 
3. Approval of Business Office and Operations Team (Operating Procedures): 

Mary Czynszak-Lyne moved approval of BOOT, as described above under 
the Executive Director’s report; Diane seconded. Motion approved. Sandi 
stated that the membership will remain fluid, as they will draw talent as needed. 
The team “assists the UWRA Executive Director in website development, 
maintenance and content management including but not limited to committee 
calendars, programs, event information and other website-related office 
operations.” 
 

4. Approval of Co-Chairs: Mary Czynszak-Lyne moved approval of Kathy 
Christoph and Louise Robbins as co-chairs of the Electronic Technology 
Committee. Seconded by Chuck. Motion approved.  
 

Other Business: 
 

1. Chuck Read reported in follow-up to our earlier joint meeting with WFAA that he 
will be meeting with David Nelson, WFAA Associate Director of Engagement, 
next week. He will let Rob know how the meeting goes. Perhaps David would 
meet with the board in the fall. 

 
 
Next meeting: September 20, 2018, at 1:30 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Richner 
Secretary 


